Abstract Diabetes mellitus (DM) remains a great challenge in treatment due to pathological complexity. It has been proven that phytomedicines and natural medicines have prominent antidiabetic effects. This work aimed to develop selenium-layered nanoparticles (SeNPs) for oral delivery of mulberry leaf and Pueraria Lobata extracts (MPE), a group of phytomedicines with significant hypoglycemic activities, to achieve a synergic antidiabetic effect. MPE-loaded SeNPs (MPE-SeNPs) were prepared through a solvent diffusion/in situ reduction technique and characterized by particle size, ζ potential, morphology, entrapment efficiency (EE) and drug loading (DL). The resulting MPE-SeNPs were 120 nm around in particle size with EE of 89.38% for rutin and 90.59% for puerarin, two marker components in MPE. MPESeNPs exhibited a slow drug release and good physiological stability in the simulated digestive fluid. After oral administration, MPE-SeNPs produced significant hypoglycemic effects both in the normal and diabetic rats. Ex vivo intestinal imaging and cellular examinations demonstrated that MPE-SeNPs were provided with outstanding intestinal permeability and transepithelial transport aptness. It was also revealed that MPE-SeNPs could alleviate the oxidative stress, improve the pancreatic function, and promote the glucose utilization by adipocytes. Our study provides new insight into the use of integrative nanomedicine containing phytomedicines and selenium for DM treatment.
Introduction
Diabetes mellitus (DM) has reached the epidemic dimension around the world. The rising incidence of DM brings a heavy burden to the society and individual family 1 . A great number of oral hypoglycemic agents, such as biguanides and sulfonylureas, are available for DM treatment, but these synthetic hypoglycemic agents are connected to certain shortfalls 2 , including hypoglycemia, gastrointestinal discomfort, liver impairment, and pancreatic degeneration. Phytomedicines applied for DM treatment have a long history. The traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) amassed a precious and wealthy experience in the treatment of DM, mastering plenty of phytomedicines and empirical prescriptions. Although phytomedicines and their active ingredients possess lower toxicity and side effects 3, 4 , it is still imperative to formulate them into more suitable dosage forms so as to potentiate their efficacy.
Nanomedicines are steering the development of medical/ pharmaceutical sciences to a more precise dimension, specifically referring to various nano-formulations and drug delivery systems [5] [6] [7] [8] . Nanotechnology can substantially improve the in vivo delivery indices of therapeutic agents by the nanoscale effect. A variety of nano-drug delivery systems have been explored to orally deliver hypoglycemic agents, such as liposomes [9] [10] [11] , micelles 12, 13 , nanoemulsions 14 , lipid nanoparticles 15, 16 , and sorts of polymeric nanoparticles [17] [18] [19] [20] . Hypoglycemic agents delivered via the oral route include both recombinant insulin 21 , and botanical ingredients against DM 22 . Some monomeric compounds from phytomedicines have also been investigated for their hypoglycemic activity, such as berberine 23 , ginsenoside Rg1 24 , and puerarin 25 . These natural hypoglycemic agents demonstrate significant anti-diabetic effects, particularly in the case of berberine. Berberine formulated into nanoparticles not only enhanced the oral bioavailability, but also resulted in an explicit reduction of blood glucose 26, 27 . However, the pharmacological action of a single compound is relatively limited, especially in improving the pancreatic function. Herbal extracts contain a myriad of components that can remedy the metabolic disturbance of body through multiple pathways and multiple targets, which should be more effective in DM care.
Mulberry leaf and Pueraria Lobata are traditional phytomedicines used for DM care in the eastern countries. They have the potentials to inhibit α-glucosidase, stimulate insulin excretion, modulate the intestinal microflora, enhance the glucose utilization in the peripheral tissue, and activate the islet β cells [28] [29] [30] [31] . Although the exact pathogenesis of DM is not entirely clear, correlational studies show that some trace elemental nutrients are associated with DM. Selenium (Se) as a hypoglycemic cofactor has remarkable antioxidant and curative effects against DM 32, 33 . In addition, Se nanoparticles has been confirmed able to produce the hypoglycemic effect analogous to that of insulin 34 . To date, there is no a therapeutic system containing Se and mulberry leaf and Pueraria Lobata extracts (MPE) available for DM.
In this study, we developed Se-layered nanoparticles (SeNPs) for oral delivery of MPE in an attempt to potentiate their antidiabetic effect. MPE-loaded SeNPs (MPE-SeNPs) were prepared by a solvent diffusion/in situ reduction technique and characterized by drug entrapment, particle size, morphology, in vitro release, and metabolic stability. The oral hypoglycemic effect and bioavailability were investigated in normal and diabetic rats. The mechanisms of oral absorption and antidiabetic action on MPE-SeNPs were elucidated.
Materials and methods

Materials
Mulberry leaf and Pueraria Lobata were purchased from Tongrentang drugstore. Reduced L-glutathione, Na 2 SeO 3 and Poloxamer188 were from Aladdin Reagent (Shanghai, China). PLGA 10,000 -PEG 2000 (50/50) and 1,2-dioleoyl-3-trimethylammonium-propane (DOTAP) were provided by RESENBio (Xi'an, China). Rutin and puerarin were purchased from Ruifensi BioTech (Chengdu, China). Simvastatin, chlorpromazine, filipin, latrunculin B and ethylisopropylamiloride (EIPA) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (MO, USA). 1,1 0 -dioctadecyl-3,3,3 0 ,3 0 -tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (DiI) was obtained from Beyotime (Shanghai, China). HPLC-grade acetonitrile was provided by Merck Corp. (Darmstadt, Germany). All other chemicals were of analytical grade and used as received.
Preparation of MPE-SeNPs
First of all, the active constituents of mulberry leaf and Pueraria Lobata were respectively extracted using 75% ethanol (v/v) in a reflux tank with a crude material/solvent ratio of 1:10, concentrated in a rotatory evaporator and lyophilized for use 35 . MPE-SeNPs were prepared by the solvent diffusion/in situ reduction technique 36 . Briefly, the botanical extracts comprising an aliquot of mulberry leaf extracts and two aliquots of Pueraria Lobata extracts (M/P ¼ 1:2), PLGA-PEG, DOTAP and Poloxamer188 were dissolved in an aliquot of 75% alcohol and then quickly injected into 5 aliquots of water under stirring (1000 rpm, RH Basic 2, IKA, Staufen, Germany). Formulation components self-assembled into nanoparticles upon the solvent diffusion into the water. The resulting dispersions were subjected to homogenization with a high-pressure homogenizer to obtain the fine MPE-loaded nanoparticles (MPE-NPs). Then, Na 2 SeO 3 was introduced into the system and stirred for 30 min at room temperature. After that, GSH was added into the nanosuspensions with a molar ratio of GSH to Na 2 SeO 3 of 4:1. The reaction system was maintained at 37 1C and stirred at 1000 rpm (RH Basic 2, IKA, Staufen, Germany) for 2 h. MPE-SeNPs formed in situ when Se 4þ was reduced to Se that precipitated onto the surface of MPENPs. The residual reactants were removed by dialysis against deionized water for three times. To obtain a preferred formulation, we studied the main factors affecting the formulation properties of MPE-SeNPs, including the percentage of poloxamer 188 used, the ratio of drug/excipients, the volume ratio of organic to aqueous phase upon preparation, and Na 2 SeO 3 level used in the system.
Characterization of nanoparticles
Nanoparticles were characterized with particle size (PS), ζ potential, morphology, entrapment efficiency (EE) and drug loading (DL). PS and ζ potential were measured by Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern, UK) at 25 1C. Morphology of nanoparticles was observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-1230, JEOL, Japan). The micrographs were taken at an acceleration voltage of 100 kV. EE and DL were determined after separating free drug from MPE-SeNPs through a centrifugal ultrafiltration technique 37 . Unentrapped components were firstly removed from the system by centrifugation at 5000 rpm (Centrifuge 5424R, Eppendorf, NY, USA), and then the purified MPESeNPs were subjected to centrifugal ultrafiltration using an MWCO 
where M out , M tot and M exc denote the amounts of free plus the unentrapped drug, total drug and excipients used in the formulation, respectively. The drug for quantification is puerarin, a principal component in MPE.
In vitro release study
The reverse bulk equilibrium dialysis technique was utilized to study the release of rutin and puerarin, two marker compounds in MPE, from MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs. The release media included a pH 1.2 HCl solution, a pH 4.0 citrate buffer solution and pH 6.8 phosphate buffer solution. Briefly, several end-ligated dialysis bags containing 0.5 mL of blank medium were put into 250 mL of release medium in a dissolution cup. Then, 2 mL of MPE-NPs or MPESeNPs were added and reversely dialyzed against the dialysis membrane at 37 1C under magnetic stirring. At predetermined intervals, the dialysis bag was withdrawn, in which the concentrations of rutin and puerarin were determined by HPLC. Dionex UltiMate 3000 HPLC system equipped with a multichannel rapid scanning UV-Vis detector was used to quantify the marker components of MPE. The samples were eluted against a ZORBAX RX-C8 column (250 mm Â 4.6 mm, 5 μm) at 30 1C and detected at 358 nm for rutin and 250 nm for puerarin. The mobile phase for rutin elution consisted of 45% methanol and 55% phosphoric acid solution (0.5%), and the mobile phase for puerarin elution comprised 35% methanol and 65% water pumped at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min.
Physiological stability of MPE in nanoparticles
The ability of nanoparticles in protecting active components from enzymatic degradation was evaluated in the simulated intestinal fluid (SIF) containing the rat intestinal microsomes. Preparation of SIF and intestinal microsomes referred to reported procedures 38, 39 . MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs (1 mL) were added into 4 mL of digestive medium and incubated at 37 1C under shaking at 100 rpm (AS-MOR-3001, AS ONE, Shanghai, China). At predetermined time points, 200 mL of samples were withdrawn and neutralized with 200 mL of 0.1 mol/L HCl to terminate the degradation. Subsequently, the samples were treated with 100 mL of methanol and centrifuged at 12,000 Â g and 4 1C for 10 min. Rutin and puerarin in the supernatants were quantified by HPLC. The percentages of retained rutin and puerarin were calculated by comparison with the initial values.
Hypoglycemic effect and pharmacokinetics
The hypoglycemic effects of MPE-SeNPs were studied in both Sprague-Dawley (SD) rats and Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rats. SD and GK rats (200720 g) were randomized into several groups (n ¼ 6). The rats were fasted for 12 h before administration but freely accessible to water. Animals were maintained and treated according to the Guidelines on the Care and Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes (2004, Singapore), and the protocols for animal experiments were reviewed and approved by the Experimental Animal Ethical Committee of Jinan University (Guangzhou, China). The normal rats (SD) were orally given with saline, MPE solution (dissolved in 50% ethanol), MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs with an MPE dose of 125 mg/kg. In respect to MPE-SeNPs, they were composed of different M/P ratios (3:1, 2:1, 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3, respectively). The diabetic rats (GK) were orally administered with saline, MPE solution, SeNPs, MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs with a fixed M/P ratio or subcutaneously injected with insulin solution (1 IU/kg). After administration, an appropriate amount of blood ( $ 250 μL) was sampled from the tail vein at predetermined intervals and immediately centrifuged at 5000 Â g for 5 min to collect the plasma. The plasma glucose concentration was measured using a glucose assay kit (Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China). Meanwhile, rutin and puerarin concentrations in the plasma were determined by HPLC as established above. The pharmacokinetic parameters were processed with PKSolver 2.0, a freely available plug-in Excel program.
Ex vivo imaging of transepithelial transport
DiI-labeled MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs were utilized to investigate the intestinal epithelial permeability of nanocarriers by fluorescent imaging made to the intestinal tissue slices. Preparation of fluorescelabeled MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs followed the same procedure described above by incorporating DiI 40 . SD rats were orally given DiI-labeled MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs with a dose of 125 mg/kg. The rats were killed by cervical dislocation 2 h after oral administration. Then, the entire small intestine of rats was excised and a 0.5-cm length of duodenum, jejunum and ileum was isolated, respectively. Subsequently, the intestinal segments were flushed with 4 1C saline for several times. After fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde, the intestinal segments were prepared into paraffin slices and stained with DAPI. Distribution of MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs in the absorptive epithelia was inspected by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM, Zeiss LSM510, Oberkochen, Germany).
Cellular uptake and trafficking pathway
The cellular uptake of MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs was qualitatively evaluated on Caco-2 cells by CLSM imaging. DiI-labeled MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs were used to investigate the cellular internalization. MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs were incubated with Caco-2 cells for 0.25 h at 37 1C. After that, the cells were rinsed carefully and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. For comparative observation, the cell nuclei were further dyed with DAPI and then visualized by CLSM.
To clarify the cellular trafficking pathway of MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs, we probed into the uptake evolution of two kinds of nanocarriers on Caco-2 cells in the presence of transport inhibitors.
Caco-2 cells were pre-incubated with various physiological inhibitors at 37 1C for 0.5 h, then MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs were added into the cells and continued to incubate for another 2 h. Subsequently, the cells were washed carefully with Hank's balanced salt solution (HBSS). Intracellular drug (rutin) was analyzed by HPLC after extraction with 50% methanol by cell homogenization. The trafficking pathways of MPE-NPs and MPESeNPs were interpreted according to the relative cellular uptake under the action of transport inhibitors.
Hematological examination on oxidative stress
The oxidative stress level was measured in diabetic rats before and after treatment with MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs. GK rats were treated with MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs for two weeks at the daily dose of 125 mg/kg. After two weeks, an appropriate amount of blood was collected via the tail vein. The contents or activity of reactive oxygen species (ROS), malondialdehyde (MDA), superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione (GSH) and glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) were determined were measured with the relevant assay kits following the instructions of manufacturer (Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, China).
Effects of MPE-SeNPs on pancreatic islet function and glucose utilization
The pancreatic islet function of GK rats was scored by immunofluorescence assay before and after treatment with MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs. The diabetic rats were orally given MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs (125 mg/kg) daily for two weeks. Afterwards, they were put to death, and their pancreases were excised and flushed. The pancreatic tissues were then fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and prepared into paraffin sections. Pancreatic tissue sections from GK rats were then labeled with Cy3-conjugated antibody to insulin (ServiceBio, Wuhan, China) and DAPI. The viability of insulin secretion-associated cells was examined by the fluorescence intensity.
To investigate the effects of MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs on the glucose utilization in the peripheral tissue, adipocytes were constructed from adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs) by induction of 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (IBMX) (Supporting Information). Adipocytes were seeded in 48-well plates and cultured in 0.2% BSA culture medium for 48 h at 37 1C. MPENPs or MPE-SeNPs were then added into the wells, in which 25 mmol/L of glucose was simultaneously added. The cells treated with blank culture medium and insulin served as negative and positive control, respectively. At 2 and 4 h, the extracellular media were collected and the remaining glucose in which was determined using glucose assay kit. The glucose utilization was evaluated by the percentage of consumed glucose.
Results and discussion
Preparation and characterization of MPE-SeNPs
In general, a 75% ethanol solution exhibits the optimal permeability to both hydrophilic and hydrophobic substances. We utilized 75% ethanol to extract mulberry leaf and Pueraria Lobata that guaranteed adequate extraction of active constituents with opposite solubility. Formulation variables that affect the PS and EE of MPE-NPs are shown in Fig. 1 . The formulation with a high percentage of Poloxamer 188 could result in larger size of MPE-NPs, but higher EE (Fig. 1A) . This suggests that the use of Poloxamer 188 is favorable for entrapment of MPE, rather than reduction of PS, since PLGA-PEG itself possesses an amphiphilicity that can selfassemble into nanoparticles. The role of Poloxamer 188 mainly facilitates MPE to be solubilized in PLGA, which accordingly will increase the thickness of the hydrophilic outer shell of nanoparticles. The MPE/excipients ratio has a great effect on the formulation properties of MPE-NPs (Fig. 1B) . In this case, MPE-NPs with the smallest PS and highest EE were obtained at the MPE/excipients ratio of 1:4. It indicates that the loading capacity of PLGA-PEG for MPE is limited, and more MPE are not conducive to the formation of nanoparticles and encapsulation of drug. Another factor affecting the PS and EE of MPENPs was the volume ratio of organic phase to aqueous phase upon preparation (Fig. 1C) . The phase ratio posed peculiar effects on PS and EE of MPE-NPs. MPE-NPs prepared with a phase ratio of 1:5 exhibited the smallest PS and highest EE. This may be associated with the optimal self-assembly space, requiring to be compact but not oppressive. MPE-SeNPs are fabricated on the basis of MPE-NPs by in situ reduction of Na 2 SeO 3 with GSH. DOTAP acts as a cationic lipid to capture the selenite anion so as to Se attachment 41 . The Na 2 SeO 3 concentration for reaction had a significant effect on the PS of MPE-SeNPs (Fig. 1D) . The PS of MPE-SeNPs markedly went up with the increase of Na 2 SeO 3 concentration. The PS has been over 200 nm as the Na 2 SeO 3 comes to 0.12 mol/L. The sharp increase in PS can be attributed to considerable Se attachment to the surface of nanoparticles 42 . Taking above together, we established the final formulation that consisted of 60 mg of MPE, 195 mg of PLGA, 30 mg of DOTAP and 15 mg of poloxamer 188 for MPE-NPs preparation, and 0.06 mmol of Na 2 SeO 3 and 0.24 mmol of GSH for MPESeNPs preparation. Upon preparation, 2 mL of 75% alcohol were used and 10 mL of preparative volume were confirmed at last. The resulting MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs exhibited different appearances from pale yellow to red ( Fig. 2A) . They possessed a PS of 86 nm and 120 nm respectively, taking on a narrow distribution (Fig. 2B) . The PS of MPE-SeNPs larger than MPENPs indicates the success of Se coating. It can be explained by nascent Se precipitation that increases the dimension of nanoparticles. Both MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs were spherical in morphology as revealed by TEM (Fig. 2C) . The TEM micrograph of MPE-SeNPs turn up an apparent electron-dense layer around the nanoparticles, showing occurrence of Se layering. The EE of MPE-SeNPs for rutin and puerarin were determined to be as high as 90% with a drug loading of 5.25% and 10.64%, respectively. The absolute ζ potential of MPE-SeNPs was greater than 28 mV, implying an acceptable stability as colloidal dispersion system. The Se concentration in the MPE-SeNPs was approximately 0.466 mg/mL as quantified by ICP-AES 36 . The dose of selenium administered to rats is approximately 900 μg/day, which accounts to 150 μg/day for human being according to dose conversion from rat to human. The daily intake level of selenium is far lower than the proposed dose (400 μg/day) raised by World Health Organization (WHO, USA).
Drug release from nanoparticles
The release profiles of rutin and puerarin from MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs in different media are shown in Fig. 3 . In three kinds of media, MPE-NPs exhibited quicker drug release than MPE-SeNPs. The accumulative release percentages of rutin and puerarin exceeded 40% within 2 h in the case of MPENPs, whereas they were less than 30% in terms of MPESeNPs. At 24 h, approximately 80% active components are released from MPE-NPs, but only 60% from MPE-SeNPs. The phenomenon of quicker components release from MPE-NPs than MPE-SeNPs indicates that Se layering or coating can achieve a sustained drug release, which is favorable to circumvent the intestinal first-pass effect. In addition, a slow drug release can prolong the hypoglycemic effect of MPESeNPs in vivo 43 . It is noteworthy that the coating layer of selenium is not completely leaktight as seen from Fig. 2C . The naked surface allows drug release from SeNPs through a diffusion mechanism.
Improved physiological stability through Se coating
One great challenge of oral drug delivery is the first-pass effect, including metabolisms both occurring in the intestine and in the liver. It is crucial to protect active ingredients from the intestinal degradation for oral drug delivery, especially for phytomedicine with multiple components. Fig. 4 shows the degradation profiles of marker components in MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs in the SIF containing intestinal microsomes. The marker components of rutin and puerarin in MPE-SeNPs exhibited a step-down degradation compared with those in MPE-NPs. SeNPs demonstrated a stronger stabilizing effect on MPE than non-selenylated nanoparticles. This may have relation to the structure reinforcement of nanoparticles due to selenium coating, but cannot exclude the factor of slow drug release. It has been reported that improving the intestinal stability of payloads can significantly enhance their oral bioavailability 44, 45 . Active components exerting the pharmacological effect greatly depend on their stability and amounts entering the systemic circulation. The stability test indicates that SeNPs can increase the Figure 1 Effects of formulation variables on particle size and entrapment efficiency of MPE-SeNPs: Poloxamer percentage in formulation (A), MPE/excipients ratio (B), organic/aqueous phase ratio upon preparation (C) and Na 2 SeO 3 concentration for in situ reduction (D).
intestinal survivability of active components in some extent and facilitate them to be successfully absorbed.
Enhanced hypoglycemic effect and bioavailability
In order to establish the optimal dose compatibility of mulberry leaf extracts/Pueraria Lobata extracts (M/P), we employed different dosage ratios of extracts to fabricate MPE-SeNPs and investigated the hypoglycemic effect of various formulations in normal rats. The blood glucose curves of SD rats after oral administration of different formulations are presented in Supporting Information Fig. S1 . It was found that MPE-SeNPs with an M/P of 1:2 produced the best hypoglycemic effect. The dosage ratio was, hence, designated to prepare the follow-up MPESeNPs. To further verify the hypoglycemic effect of MPE-SeNPs, diabetic rats were adopted for the blood glucose lowering test. Fig. 5 shows the blood glucose level change as a function of time in GK rats after treatment with different formulations. As shown in Fig. 5 , the blood glucose of GK rats declined a little in the case of saline group. Of note, the blood glucose of GK rats in all oral administration groups went up within the first hours. The phenomenon of initial blood glucose surge due to force-feeding also appeared in previous reports 36, 46 . Blank SeNPs also gave rise to a certain hypoglycemic effect in comparison with saline, which may be connected with the insulin-mimetic effect of Se 34, 47 . MPE solution posed a relatively weak hypoglycemic effect. It stands to reason that MPE solution should exhibit a better pharmacological activity than any formulation, since in which the active components are molecularly existent. We suppose that it may be related to the poor absorption or intestinal metabolism of MPE. As reflected in MPE-NPs, the hypoglycemic effect of MPE was improved when loaded in nanoparticles. Compared with MPE-NPs, a more significant hypoglycemic effect took place in MPE-SeNPs, resulting in a maximal decline of blood glucose to 32.88%. At the dose of 125 mg/kg, MPE-SeNPs have caused a remarkable and sustained hypoglycemic effect in diabetic rats. MPE-SeNPs involve no any chemical antidiabetic agents, but they produce an appreciable hypoglycemic effect. This indicates that MPE has the hypoglycemic activity and there is a synergistic effect between MPE and SeNPs. The antidiabetic efficacies of MPE and SeNPs have been severally verified 34, [48] [49] [50] . Neither MPE nor SeNPs alone are able to produce satisfactory curative effects due to insufficient bioactivity and pathological complexity of DM. MPE-SeNPs complement each other's advantages and can cooperatively intervene DM through multiple pathways and targets. In addition, MPE-SeNPs not only can promote the oral absorption of MPE, but also can transport them to the liver, a vital organ responsible for glycometabolism, through the portal vein. The synergic effect between MPE and SeNPs is reflected both in pharmacology and drug delivery.
The absorption-promoting effect of SeNPs on MPE can also be inferred from the pharmacokinetics of rutin and puerarin (Fig. 6) . Enhanced plasma rutin and puerarin levels were achieved by MPESeNPs. MPE-SeNPs resulted in a larger AUC (area under the curve of blood drug concentration vs. time) than MPE solution and MPENPs. The absorption characteristics among them were also significantly different. The time to maximum plasma concentration (T max ) of MPE-SeNPs lagged behind MPE solution and MPE-NPs in terms of two marker components. It is indicative that SeNPs not only can promote MPE absorption, but also sustain them release. The main pharmacokinetic parameters of rutin and puerarin are listed in Table 1 . The relative oral bioavailability of MPE-SeNPs to MPE solution was up to 223.1% and 238.5% quantified by rutin and puerarin, respectively. Although the relative oral bioavailability of MPE was enhanced to 150% around by MPE-NPs, the ameliorative effect in oral bioavailability of MPE-NPs was significantly inferior to MPE-SeNPs. In this study, we used two quantitative substances to calculate the oral availability of MPE-SeNPs. The results bring out a striking similarity, proving the suitability of quantitative method. The enhanced hypoglycemic effect of MPE-SeNPs can be rationalized by increased absorption of MPE and the synergic effect of SeNPs in blood glucose homeostasis. 
Oral absorption mechanisms
To appreciate the transepithelial transport of MPE-SeNPs, we investigated the intestinal permeability of nanoparticles by ex vivo imaging. Fig. 7 shows the epithelial staining of two kinds of nanoparticles in various intestinal segments 2 h after administration. We could clearly observe the intestinal villi from the longitudinal cross-section of tissue slices in the blank group. MPE-NPs only exhibited a weak fluorescence distribution in the absorptive epithelia. However, MPE-SeNPs resulted in an intense fluorescent infiltration that interspersed the whole intestinal epithelia. It indicates that MPE-SeNPs possess stronger intestinal affinity and permeability. The underlying causes may be associated with the high density of SeNPs and the oxidative stress of diabetic subjects. High density renders SeNPs easy to attach to the enterocytes. Diabetics generally have an aggravated oxidative stress that would like to assimilate more antioxidants to rescue the unbalanced system 51, 52 . The cellular uptake of MPE-SeNPs was visually characterized by CLSM in comparison with MPE-NPs (Fig. 8) . MPE-SeNPs showed more intense cellular internalization relative to MPENPs. This suggests considerable MPE-SeNPs have internalized into Caco-2 cells, even into the nuclei as shown by the localization. The cells treated with MPE-NPs merely exhibited a feeble fluorescent staining. These results accorded well with the ex vivo imaging of transepithelial transport. It also indicates that MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs share a different cellular trafficking pathway.
The cellular trafficking pathway of nanoparticles can be interpreted by the relative cellular uptake in the presence of special transport inhibitors 53 . The relative cellular uptake of MPENPs and MPE-SeNPs under the action of inhibitors, quantified by rutin in MPE, is shown in Fig. 9 . In the group of MPE-NPs, the cellular uptake was markedly inhibited by hypertonic sucrose and latrunculin B. Different from MPE-NPs, the cellular uptake of MPE-SeNPs was collectively inhibited by hypertonic sucrose, chlorpromazine, simvastatin and filipin. As known, latrunculin B is used as a macropinocytosis inhibitor. Hypertonic sucrose and chlorpromazine act as non-specific and specific clathrin-mediated endocytosis inhibitors; and simivastatin and filipin serve as nonspecific and specific caveolin-mediated endocytosis inhibitors, respectively. From the experimental results, it can be concluded that nonspecific clathrin-mediated endocytosis and macropinocytosis are involved in the cellular transport of MPE-NPs, and clathrin-and caveolin-mediated endocytosis are the leading mechanisms responsible for the cellular transport of MPESeNPs. It has similarity and difference in the cellular trafficking pathway between MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs. Otherwise, MPESeNPs possess multiple endocytosis pathways, thus transporting into cells more easily. As known, pinocytosis is a transport mode of substances in which liquid droplets or small particles suspended in the extracellular fluid are brought into the cell through an invagination of the cell membrane; the transport objects of clathrin/caveolin-mediated endocytosis where forms coated vesicles in the cytomembrane are particles with a stronger rigidity 54 . SeNPs possess a robust structure relative to conventional PLGA nanoparticles, which is why pinocytosis have not occurred on the cellular transport of MPE-SeNPs. From the above, the oral absorption mechanisms of MPESeNPs are related to superior intestinal permeability, fine cellular uptake and progressive cytosis that facilitate MPE-SeNPs readily across the absorptive epithelia, thereby increasing the overall absorption of payload. MPE-SeNPs fluorescently overlay both with the cytoplasm and the nuclei. Nanoparticles can be taken up by cells through a certain kind of cytosis (e.g., clathrin-mediated endocytosis). To approach the nucleus, they have to escape from the vesicles (endsomes/lysosomes) they are trapped in. After release in the cytoplasm, they can connect to the nuclear pore and complex with some peptide sequence (nuclear localization signal, NLS) and then enter the nuclei 55 . It seems simple, though this does not tend to take place, which depends on the size and charge matters of nanoparticles. MPE-SeNPs entering the nuclei may be associated with some specific NLS to positive charged MPE-SeNPs. Although the anti-oxidant effect of MPE mainly occurs in the cytoplasm, fractional nuclear uptake of MPE-SeNPs would not compromise the antioxidant effect of MPE, since MPE can be released from nuclei when SeNPs are degraded by oxidation.
Anti-diabetic mechanisms
The oxidative stress in patients can be estimated by the levels of ROS, MDA, SOD and GSH as well as the activity of GSH-Px. Table 2 gives the biochemical values of GK rats on ROS, MDA, SOD, GSH and GSH-Px after treatment with MPE-NPs or MPESeNPs for two weeks. MPE-NPs just resulted in a slight decline of MDA and mild increases of GSH and GSH-Px in diabetic rats. We assume that it is associated with the weak antioxidation activity of MPE. The antioxidative potency of MPE is relatively inadequate that thus difficultly produces a significant antioxidative effect. Of note, MPE-SeNPs caused significant decline of all peroxides (MDA and ROS) and increase of all antioxidants (SOD, GSH and GSH-Px), demonstrating more potent antioxidation capacity than MPE-NPs. It can be attributed to the participation of Se. For one thing, Se constitutes the active center of GSH-Px and provides selenol to GSH to exert the antioxidative activity 56 ; for another, Se can reduce the levels of peroxides by spontaneous oxidation in vivo. Diabetics show elevated level of peroxides and decreased activity of antioxidant enzymes. Our developed MPE-SeNPs can alleviate the oxidative stress of diabetic subjects by regulating the peroxide and antioxidant levels, which is fairly beneficial for diabetic care.
Pancreatic β cells are the prime targets of attack from oxidative stress and inflammation as a result of hyperglycemia. Pancreatic β cells have an extremely limited regenerative potential, especially for type 1 DM. Fig. 10 shows the immunohistochemical outcomes of pancreatic islet of GK rats before and after treatment with MPENPs or MPE-SeNPs. There was only a small amount of living β cells observable in the pancreatic islet of diabetic rats before treatment. After treatment for two weeks, the amount of living β cells in the pancreatic islet significantly increased both in the case of MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs. The improvement in β cell activity was more conspicuous in the group of MPE-SeNPs, showing a dramatic restoration of impaired β-cells. It should bear in mind that lowering the blood glucose of diabetic patients is not the ultimate goal that is to repair the impaired pancreatic islet. Figure 10 Fluorescent histomorphologies of pancreatic islet of diabetic rats before and after treatment with MPE-NPs or MPE-SeNPs for two weeks. The pancreatic islet are specifically labeled by Cy3-conjugated antibody to insulin (red) and DAPI (blue). After treatment, the insulinsecreted cells sharply increased. To further verify the hypoglycemic activity of MPE-SeNPs, we successfully constructed adipocytes from ADSCs using IBMX. ADSCs transformed from fusiform without fat bubble to a cycle or ellipse shape with large fat bubbles observable, implying the formation of adipocytes (Supporting Information Fig. S2 ). The glucose utilization in adipocytes notably increased in the presence of MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs compared to the control (Fig. 11) . Both MPE-NPs and MPE-SeNPs could facilitate adipocytes to assimilate glucose. MPE-SeNPs exhibited a stronger promoting effect on glucose utilization than MPE-NPs as for the extent. In addition, it showed a dose-and time-dependent trend in the glucose utilization. Of note, the potency of MPE-SeNPs (2.0 μg/mL) was close to that of 1.0 μg/mL of insulin (0.025 IU/mL), which was rather amazing in glucose biotransformation in terms of natural medications. The results demonstrate that MPESeNPs possess an insulin-mimetic effect and can synergistically cure DM by way of reducing oxidative stress, improving pancreatic function and promoting glucose utilization.
Conclusions
This work conducts a careful insight into the combination of the traditional Chinese medicine and Se supplement for DM treatment. MPE-SeNPs showed a high encapsulation for MPE and could stabilize the payload in the harsh GI conditions. MPE-SeNPs produced a remarkable and long-acting hypoglycemic effect following oral administration to diabetic rats. The oral bioavailability of MPE was significantly enhanced through SeNPs depending on the excellent intestinal permeability and transepithelial transport. In addition to the insulin-mimetic action, MPE-SeNPs demonstrated multiple antidiabetic effects that could alleviate the oxidative stress in vivo, improve the pancreatic function and accelerate the glucose utilization by adipocytes. These findings provide a proof of concept that phytomedicine and selenium can be effectively integrated into nanomedicine to fight against DM, over and above the case of MPE-SeNPs. Figure 11 Glucose utilization in the adipocytes in the presence of MPE-NPs (1.0 μg/mL) or MPE-SeNPs (L: 1.0 μg/mL; M: 1.5 μg/mL; H: 2.0 μg/mL), blank culture medium as negative control and insulin (1.0 μg/mL, $ 0.025 IU/mL) as positive control, respectively. Independent sample t-test, * P o 0.01, significantly different between two groups.
